"Give Every Men A Clean Heart And An Open Bible Anti The Result
Will Be A Baptist Civilization"
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word of the Lord came
44h the second time, say' So unto Nineveh, that
e-3r, and
preach unto it the
that I bid thee."
Se that cannot be
mis, the Old
Testament rethere was a man named
Ile, Was deputized for a
spevea8
81(311arY undertaking. His
Nineveh, a pagan
corn!
12°,000 souls. Instead of
to the
divine call, Jonin the opposite diward Joppa.
There he
Pi4asage on a Mediterran. tor a point called Tar„
up; the lighting
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ng, yellow
"Is the heavens; the
vittroared; the wind blew, the
kelett°3sed like a toy. Jonah
AND' After
being disobedient
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Has Noah's ArklBeen Discovered?
No believer in the Divine Inspir- Ark rested on Mt. Ararat. Decay,
ation of the Holy Scriptures doubts possibly fire, wind, erosion, insect
the Biblical account of the Deluge parasites, would certainly have oband of the Ark built by Noah at literated all traces of Noah's great
the command of God, as given in vessel. So at least we all reason
before we take time to consider all
Genesis 6, 7, and 8.
In recent years, stories of the the facts involved.
paleontology
"The study of
discovery of the Ark at different
times, by three different persons, which has been undertaken so
painstakingly in many fields has
have appeared in periodicals.
These accounts, in substantial a- apparently turned aside from any
greement, as we shall see, must investigation of the rumors concerappear a strong evidence that the ning the finding of the Ark. Exgreat boat divinely patterned, and peditions sponsored by universities
built by God's faithful servant, is not particularly anxious to prove
just where it was when the waters the accuracy of historical material
of the Flood receded more than given in the Bible have uniformly
come upon proofs that the Biblical
four thousand years ago.
In Prophecy Magazine, March, records are true. So frequently
1942, published at 4747 Townsend has this proof been found that the
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif., appeared investigators expect to find noththe following from the pen of the ing but conformation of the Bible
accounts.
Editor, Dr. Keith L. Brooks:
"The physical conditions that
"HAS NOAH'S ARK REALLY
have preserved this ancient materBEEN FOUND?"
"At first thought such a ques- ial are such as these:—the burial
tion seems absurd. Thousands pf of buildings and even cities under
years have gone by since Noah's mounds of sand carried by wind,

the burial of whole regions under
volcanic rock, the razing of a con-

An Opportunity
Lost

quered city and the building of a
new city upon the ruins of the old.
the successive layers of broken
pottery that make up the junkheaps of the passing generations.
From these and other sources a
trustworthy science of paleontology has been built up.
"As we turn to the problem of
the Ark, we find that none of the
conditions named is present. On
the contrary, we find that a different set of conditions can be as
positive in testimony as those we
have considered. In the first place,
the Ark rested on a mountain.
there would be no danger from fire.
sand. Far above the timber line,
there would be no danger from fire
Built as the Ark was of timber
named by the Creator for its durability, covered within and without
with pitch to resist a host of enemies, lying in a region of perpetual snow and ice, the Ark could
(Continued on page two)

By R. A. Torrey
One evening when Mr. Alexander and I were in Brighton, England, one of the workers went out
from the afternoon meeting to a
restaurant for his evening meal.
His attention was drawn toward
the man who waited upon him,
and there came to his heart a
strong impres ion that he should
speak to that waiter about his soul,
but that seemed to him such an unusual thing to do that he kept putting it off. When the meal was
ended and the bill paid, he stepped
out of the restauarnt, but had such
a feeling that he .:hould speak to
that waiter that he decided to wait
outside until the waiter came mat.
In a little while tile proprietor
came out and asked him why he
was waiting. He replied that he
was waiting to speak with the man
who had waited upon him at the
table. The proprietor replied, "You
(Continued to page two)
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0441 IR 41ef
orrnation. From this
boats when I knew something deculled some of the
finite. Well, now I've decided not
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unto
the
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Lord
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go
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"Now
to
word
the
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of
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city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me. But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarsh!know nothing definite except that
down
to
rla
Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish: so
!
hog, and recovering ish from the presence of the Lord, and went
iit is most difficult here to get any
he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish from the presence of the
repeatedly.
definite information.
q _all
)
Lord." (Jonah 1:1-3).
wee. wheels over the
Immediately after receiving your
No book of the entire sixty-six of the Bible has been more lightly thought of than the book of Jonah.
last letter, I obtained the address
During the centuries, skeptics have scoffed at it's story, and ridiculed it's historicity. It has even been spokthUmbs in a vice.
of the American shipping company
"ed to page
en of by nominal Christians as a "fish story."
two)
(Continued from page three)
(Continued to page two).
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The First Baptist Pulpit
"Jonah, The Backslider"

PAGE TWO

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

C‘I A 1111111161CD
This story, supported by the capA MG piss- sw a Lat./siva/LI r /. vive if he reached the whale's belly
be could not possibly get by the tain and his crew, was printed in
JOHN R. GILPIN—EDITOR whale's tongue. Is there any truth
the "Literary Digest" on April 4,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
in this assertion? No. A whale's 1896.
Mr. Bartley completed his voyEditorial Department, RUSSELL gullet is not like that of a human
reaching London
KENTUCKY, wheie communica- being, but like that of a fish. One age, but upon
hospital for nera
in
treated
was
in
the
north
extreme
whalesrnan
publicafor
sent
be
tions should
of Britain, when questioned, stated vous disorders. It was reported
tion.
ever that portions of his body were disthat the largest thing he
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
.
found in a whale was the skeleton colored, evidently from the action
50
Per Year in Advance
of a shark sixteen feet long. He of grastic juices encountered.
(Domestic and Foreign)
I am reliably informed that a
smiled when told that some people
Send Rernmittances to Russell, Ky. believed that the gullet of the gathering of British scientists plamatter
Entered as second-class
whale was inextensible. Asked if ced approval pn the Bartley acMay 31, 1941, in the post office at he believed the story of Joliah, he count by awarding the Gunning
act
the
under
Russell, Kentucky,
Institute,
Victoria
prize of the
replied, of course he did."
of March 3, 1879.
Fourth. ... Answering the objec- London, in the year 1924, to E. J.
Paid circulation in about forty tion frequently raised that the vic- Sewell. In his paper, Mr. Sewell
!dates and four foreign countriea tim would have no air to breathe, gave details of Mr. Bartley's exDr. Wilson points out that whales perience as related above.
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- have air in their
Robert L. Ripley, of "Believe It
stomachs. He
piration unless renewed or special asks, "How else could they
float?" Or Not" fame, has likewise reportheir
to
made
arrangements are
Fifth ... Would the gastric ju- ted the. Bartley incident as authcontinuance.
ices Secreted by the whale's belly entic. In 1914 the story was also
JONAH —
be the cause of death? Dr. Wilson vouched for by the' French scienTHE STORY OF
thinks .not, because the juices tist, M. de Parville, who had made
MISSIONARY
It.
•
. would be powerless to digest liv- a study of the circumstances.
— Missionary Messenger
ing matter:
(Continued from page one)
overboard.
Sisth;
Is
the
a
insidd'of
whale's
missionary was thrown
belly too hot for a human being? SUFFERING SAINTS
swallowed him. He
Fi. great fish
He
says, "It has been found that
of the sea
(Continued from page one)
remained in the belly
the temperature in a whale's belly
nights.
and
Forcing the most filthy things
monster three daYs
varies from 104 to 106 degrees
land,
to dry
Finally, being carried
Fahrenheit. This tetnperature, it is down the throat, by which many
again. Raving learncame
call
generally agreed, is warm enough choked to death.
:he
Nineveh
Jonah went to
Tying cords around the head so
to
prove uncomfortable, but not
K1 a lesson,
field, and
organized his mission
to cause a
person's immediate tightly that the blood gushed out
converted.
city
of eyes, ears and mouth.
;aw the whole
Christ accepted
to
The Lord Jesus
}listening burning matcihes
A MODERN JONAH
was
certain
So
his story as true.
Honest doubters who have en- fingers, toes, ears, arms, legs, and
He
that
authenticity,
le of its
resur- countered mental difficulties in even the tongue.
:ompared it with His own
Putting powder in mouth and
days considering the record of Jonah's
three
•ection: "As Jonah was
setting fire to it by which the
trials,
will
be
impressed
with
the
whale's
the
ind three nights in
head is shattered to pieces.
of man be experience of James Bartley:
"ay; so shall the Son
Tying bags of powder to parts of
In
1891,
February,
the
English
heart
the
hree days and nights in
haling vessel, "Star of the East" body to blow up the person.
if the earth.
Drawing cords back and forth
as sailing in the vicinity of the
exists
Almost as much evidence
the fleshy parts.
through
alkland
Jonah
Islands.
The
lookout
o sustain the narrative of
Making incisions with knives in
subs- sighted two sperm whales. Two
to
is
there
as
whale,
aid the
story. oats were launched. One whale the skin.
resurrection
antiate. the
Running wires through
nose,
The , seeped. The other was bombed
3oth involve the miraculous.
ears, lips, etc.
and
,
is
analysis,
harpooned.
last
tuestion, in the
Gouging out eyes.
sufficient
The boat attached to the capturvhether or not one has
Hanging by legs with heads over
i
piritual capacity to make provis- ed whale, was reduced to splinters
super- ,when hit by a lash of the monster's fire, by which they were smoke
on in his think'bg for the
Latural. The whole Christian pro- 1 ail. The men were thrown out dried.
i
Hanging up by one arm until
l'am involves the miracle. The nd one of them, James Bartley
dislocated.
nspiration of the Scriptures, Vir- ( isappeared.
Blood
Hanging upon hooks by ribs.
The whale was killed and taken
in Birth, Deity of Christ,
until
Forcing people to drink
Ltonement, Resurrection of our ( n board the ship. James Bartley
,ord, Hope of His Appearing, Doc- , as mourned as drowned. The they burst.
Tightening cords around heads
rine of the New Birth—these are ( rew worked a day and a half,
1 ith axes and spades, removing the until eyes popped out.
iiracles!
1 lubber. They
Placing papers dipped with oil
SIX POINTS OF DEFENSE
attached tackle with
The book of Jonah is greatly i ulley to the stomach and hoisted between toes and fingers and setondensed. It contains only four it to the deck. The sailors were ting them on fire.
forty-eight .1 tartled to see
Baking many in hot ovens.
q,apters, comprising
something jumping
erses. The Old Testament record i n the stomach at irregular interFixing weights to feet and then
iys "a great fish"— not a whale, 1 als.
drawing them up by pulleys.
Hebrew
Jonah. The
'allowed
Hanging, stifling, stabbing, fryCutting the stomach open, James
rm meaning a "monster of the 1 artley rolled out,
He ing, ravishing and ripping open.
screaming.
eep" is translated in the book of emained in an
off
bones, rasping
Breaking
aggravated mental
onah to read, "a great fish." In r ondition for
flesh, tearing apart with horses.
two weeks. Within
le New Testament, the transla- C onth he
Drowning, strangling, crucifying,
had recovered from the
)rs came upon a similiar Greek r
poisoning, cutting off tongues,
hock and resumed his duties.
hirase, and translated it "whale." s
Writing of the experience later. noses, ears, etc.
ur Lord actually said, "As Jonah
Burning at stake, sawing off
r. Bartley said: "I remember
as three days and three nights 3
rom the moment that I jumped limbs and in two.
L the belly of the monster of the 1
Dragging through streets by hornd felt my feet strike some soft
?ep; so shall the Son of man be a
ses.
I
ubstance.
looked
up
and
.saw
a
Lree days and nights in the heart s
Burning in hot oil, hacking to
canopy of pink and white descend! the earth.
pieces.
g,
and
the
next
felt
moment
myWriting in the Princeton UniThrowing on horns of wild bulls,
V ?rsity Theological
Review, Dr. self drawn downward, feet first•
burying alive.
A mbrose John Wilson, of Oxford a nd realized that I was being swal—The King's Herald
niversity, defended the book of Ii wed by a whale, I was drawn
inah on the following grounds: h wer and lower; a wall of flesh
First ... the simplicity of the hemmed me in, yet the pressure
as not painful and the flesh gave DICKERSON LETTER
Ix)ok makes it read like a fable,
arid although the experience it des- w ay before by slightest movement.
(Continued from page one)
"Suddenly I found myself in a
cribes seems unlikely, this savant
beheves it true because of avail- 51 ck much larger than my body, who maintain regular trade with
Ile evidence, both physiological ci mpletely dark. Soon I felt a the South of Brazil—so the vice
g eat pain in my head, and my consul said. I sent an air mail leta d historical.
Second ... Dr. Wilson says there b: eathing became difficult. At the ter. I also obtained the promise
to
e two varieties of whale. To Si me time I felt a terrible heat; of their local repre(sentatifve
ink of the "whale-back" variety it seemed to consume me, and I write them. In fact, he seemed
7a.flowing a man involves phy_ b lieved I was going to be broiled most anxious to do so. To date, I
)logical
However, allive. The thought that I was to have not one word from either. So
difficulties.
e "sperm" variety which plies in P, rish in the belly of a whale tor- I do not know what to do, but it
me beyond
endurar.ce, certainly appears that I am to stay
aters where the Bible records Irmented
mah's voyage as having taken w hile the awful silence weighed here a while longer. Surely by Decace, is plenty large enough to n: e down. I tried to rise, to cry out. ember I can get a boat of some
A 11 action was now impossible, but kind—if nothing but a freighter
!commodate a man.
Third ... Dr. Wilson says, "The IT y brain seemed abnormally clear, pure and simple.
a 'gument is frequently put forth al d with a full comprehension of
Did you get any information
at. even though Jonah onnhi Rm.- n y fate, I lost consciousness."
there? No word from you has re-
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ting character. He had
ached us since September 9th.
As we see things, it would have eoted by the Nestorian Cb
been a great blessing to us if w India where there were th°
000 Nestorians, to go to
might have gotten home in thi
orian, Patriarch Mar Shirr
month. But we bow to our Lord'
Kochanis, Turkey, and be
will. We know that He Wows
crated by him as the BistoP
best.
the Nestorians in India.
We hope you 'all are in goo
Since Kochanis was five
health. We are not so well. Able
journey on foot from Usurp
to be- about, but plenty weak. The
it was impossible to make th
weather is considerably hotter now
rney in the winter time. A
than it was in June, July, and Aug
con Nouni beeame the guest
test. There will be no cool weather
Coan for three months. Ph
again until next June.'
he was slight, with a resell/
The war is disturbing a good
to many paintings of the 9
deal here. Our part of the city has
He spoke 12 languages tints/
no light in the streets anymore
swift and omniverous res
a
and none is 'allowed to reach the
vouring a succession of
streets os anywhere outside. Lard
from the well stocked lib
and butter are
costly.
terribly
the mission.
Lard is 27% cents per pound and
"This man had traveled
butter is 35 cents. Am sure it ti
over the world, had called °II
even worse there. War is a costly
Amerie*
odore Roosevelt in
business. Hope Hitler will discover
the
at
had been a speaker
that to.
of Religions in Chi°
ment
I closed the year's teachings last
traveled to the West and
Friday night. How I rejoice in
educational circles. gr.
in
what has been accomplished
by
had opportunity to chest
this!
-story, and in every cat,
Give all the church our regards. life
that the truth had been tam
Hope to be back soon.
"Now, says the book, fel
Sincerely,
wonderful discovery of th.
C. W. Dickerson
three
He said he had made
Ararat
Mt.
scale
to
pts
TOO LATE
succeeded. At last he svas
ed and he stood overwhel
(Continued from page one)
old All
will never speak to that man again. awed as he saw the
and
After waiting upon you he went wedged in the rocks
lfe
ice.
and
snow
with
ed
to his room and shot himself." Oh,
men and women, there are oppor- side where careful melon
tunities open to every one of us coincided exactly with the
chapter
to-night that will be gone, and given in the sixth
gone forever, before another day esis.
Archdeacon Noun's Desire e;
dawns. The time is short!
the Ark to the world'
At Chicago
HAS NOAH'S ARK
We invited him to eve a 10
BEEN DISCOVERED?
on his marvelous discover/
College Chapel and roistisd
(Continued from page one)
be far above the range of decay teachers and students VI'
and of attack from parasites of place and were most deal/
every kind. More than ,that it has ested.
been far from the haunts of man.
He went to Belgium 306,4
"Many expeditions to find it have organize a company to
been turned back by the sheer in- Chicago to the World's
heights on they felt that the risks ofre's
accessibility of the
which it is now asserted that it long journey were too g
rests. The thing that above all
others has prevented a scientific
investigation of the rumors concerning the Ark is the attitude of
derision with which all testimony
has been met, even by those who
assert full acceptance of the Bible
record.
"In this brief article, we bring
testimonies concerning the finding
of the Ark that are entirely separate in point of time, and in
manner of discovery. The first was
deliberate search for the Ark, the
second the accidental discovery by
aviators.
ARCHDEACON NOURI'S
STORY OF THE ARK
Published by Rev. Frederick
Coan in 1939
"In 1939, Rev. Frederick G. Coan
published at Claremont, California
a dignified volume entitled "YesterKurdistan."
days in Persia and
Those who have had access to it
have been abundantly rewarded for
reading it. The author was born
in Persia, the son of a missionary,
himself returning to Persia as a
missionary after completing his
education in America. His uncle
was Titus Coan who made so
much of missionary history in the
Hawaiian Islands.
Robert E. Speer wrote the Introduction to this book. The pages
of the volume testify to the author's association with the great men
who composed the personnel of the
Presbyterian Board of Missions
and of the American Board (Congregational).
"Chapter 16 of this book on Persia and Kurdistan is entitled "Archdeacon Noun i and the Discovery
of the Ark." An Assyrian friend
of Mr: Coen told him of the coming to their city of a most interes-
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE THREE

It is interesting to notice that the were's of Isaiah: "Cry aloud, at the difficulties which were pre- the storm wale!) broke upon toe
3315
'
Jonah
was called to preach against spare not, lift up thy voice like sented to him. As he contemplated prophet Joire'.1. Tele road of the
(
Continued from page one)
"Arise
sin.
go to Nineveh, that a trumpet, and shew my people the difficulties seemed too great, backslider is a tempestuous one
tbe ato reminded of the skeptic
city,
cry against it; for their transgression, and the house and in disobedience, he arose to "But the Lord sent out a great
and
great
rife once asked a Salvation Army
wind into the sea, and there was al
their wickedness is come up be- of Jacob their sins." (lsa. 58:1).
,e
flee from the presence of God. God mighty tempest in the sea, so that
,hem she knew the book of fore me." (Jonah 1:2). Throughout
sboP 4 was
I remember years ago as a boy, had called him to go to Nineveh the ship was like to
be hreken.
true. Her reply was that
all the years of earth's history, God reading a book wherein a lad on which was only five hundred miles. Then said they
when
Jonah
unto him, what
Pected to ask
lye gat to Heaven. The skeptic., has never yet called a man who learning of a wa,hout in the road- Tarshish, whither he fled, was one shall we do unto thee, that the sea
runag, said, • "But suppose did not preach against the popular bed, flagged a train by seizing a thousand miles_ He was thus will- may calm unto us? for the sea
sin. of his day. Look at the exper- red tablecloth from a neighboring ing to go twice as far in order to wrought, and was
tempestuous"
is not in Heaven?" "Well
ience
of Isaiah: "Ah sinful nation, washer-woman's clothes line, and disobey God as he vde;uld had to Jonah 1:4,11). This storm
she replied, "you ask him.'
was notwith
frantically
seed
iniquity,
in
of
face
waving
people
the
laden
it
a
a
est ere are
have gone if he had obeyed God
hing more or less than God's chasthose who even deny
corthat
children
business,
'evildoers,
are
the
engineer.
and
My
the
What a foolish attempt he made tisement for his sins. It is a rocky
Pb•Jonah ever lived. The German of
rupters: they have forsaken the business of every per_on who is —in attempting to flee from God. road that the backslider has
Itosenmuller says that the
to traLord, they have provoked the Holy called of God unto His service, is He should have known that regard- vel. "The way of
B
transgressors is
Jonah is founded upon the
anger,
they
blood
the
to wave the red flag of
One of Israel unto
less of where he went God would hard." (Prov. 13:15).
cian myth of Hercules resare gone away backward. Your of Jesus in the face of the pit of be with him. "Whither shall I go
It is not only true that Jonah
Ilesione from the sea moncountry is desolate, your cities are hell.
from thy spirit? or whither shall voyage was tempestuous, but here
and
jaws
by jumping into its
This was a rea- onable task which I flee from thy presence? If I as- is another truth of equal imporIt its entrails. I wish you burned with fire: your land, stranlib
gers devour in your presence, and God asked of Jonah. Our God cend up into heaven, thou
art tance: His backsliding brought discontrast this blatent critical
it is de,olate as overthrown by never requires ought of us, how- there: if I make my bed in hell, aster upon others too. All on board
God.
arnY with the Word of
strangers. Hear the Word of the ever, that is not reasonable. When behold, thou art there. If I take the ship suffered because of
Jonah's
s 4:25 actually declares that
Lord, ye rulers of Sodom; give He would command us as to our the wings of the morning, and sin. How many times today
a
was
a
LisGod.
of
eft°
prophet
ear unto the law of our God, ye service, He said through the Ap- dwell in the uttermost parts of the Christian sins and causes others to
restoreth the coast of people of Gomorrah." (Isa. 1:4,7,10). ostle Paul, "I beseech you therehe
sea; even there shall thy hand suffer too. I knew of a Christian
horn the entering of Hame,
iceIA
Or read the experience of Jeremiah fore, brethren, by the mercies of lead me, and thy right hand shall who backslid by falling into the
lialo the sea of the plain, acutter my judgments God, that ye present your bodies hold me." (Psa. 139:7-10).
sin of adultery. Later, one daughto the word of the Lord "And I will
against them touching all their a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
It is rather interesting to notice ter was born blind, and a wife was
Israel, which he spake by wickedness, who have forsaken me, unto God, which is your reasonable
that the Devil helped him to find left an invalid for life. I knew of
el of his servant Jonah, the and have burned incen'e
• e
unto service." (Rom. 12:1). No true fa- a way of wrong-doing, in that Jon- two young ministers—on
e of them
AnUttai, the prophet, which other gods, and worshipped the ther is ever unreasonable with his
tOld'
ah found a ship all ready to go to became a backslider and a critic,
'
e
kt
note
will
Gathhepher."
You
fer
works of their own hands. Thou child; neither is our Heavenly Fa- Tarshish. Yet if this be interest- and sowed doubts in the mind
of
iZ referred to as Jonah, the
tIO
therefore gird up thy loins, and ther unreasonable with us. Regard- ing, notice also how that Jonah the other, causing him to
enter
In
prophet.
Ainittai,
the
ree
arise, and speak unto them all that less of what He may ask you or me was actually willing to pay in or- the practice of law. Later on,
this
verse of the book of
command thee: be not dismayed to do, it is a reasonable task.
der to do wrong, for the Scriptures backslidden minister repented and
parallel
"we have an exact
at their faces, lest I confound thee
came
tell us that "he paid the fare
back to God, and wrote a
e words: "Now the word of
Ere I discu s with you the fact thereof." Isn't is surprising how friend, "I lead him astray,
before them." (Jer. 1:16,17). Or
but I
41 came unto Jonah the son
con ider the experience of Elijah: of Jonah's disobedience, I am per- that a man usually pays the Devils was never able to lead him back•"
ttaie, I
am thus saying to "And it came to pass, when Ahab fectly willing to admit that there taxes cheerfully?
Every time a believing child
of
...loved that I believe the
It is still further interesting to God sins, God must chasten him
saw Elijah that Ahab said unto were a number of mountainous
Jonah to be literally true him art thou he that troubteth difficulties in his way. First of all, see how
for his sin. "If his children
Jonah
fast
got
away
from
forsake
wierY detail.
Israel? And he answered, I have the city of Nineveh was a city of God. When he started "down" to my law, and walk not in my
judgYou would notice that our not troubled Israel; but thou, and great wickedness and sin. Outward Joppa,
he started downward spirit- ments; if they break my statutes,
;rr believed likewise. "But he
thy father's house, in that ye have ly, the city was one of gorgeous ually. It may take a long time to and keep not my
commandments:
evied and said
unto them, forsaken the commandments of the palaces and solemn temples. Yet roll a heavy stone up the hill. It then will I
visit their transgress11/ 1,1 and
adulterous generation Lord, and thou hast followed Baal- underneath this outward display may have to be rolled slowly. Yet ion with the rod
and their iniquity
• ' after a sign; and there im." (I Kings 18:17,18).
was the wickedners of Hell itself. turn it loose and pulled by gravity with stripes. Nevertheless
my lovaign be given to it, but
After having preached the Gos- Nahum, the prophet, speaks of her it rolls downward very fast. Here ing kindness will I not utterly
1
take
C_of the prophet Jonas: For pel of our Lord for the past twen- wickedness. Listen: "Woe to the is
another illustration: men strain from him, nor suffer by faithfult
e ri
was three days and three ty. years and better, I am definitely bloody city! It is all full of lies and with a windlass
to lift some mer- ness to fail."(Psa. 89:30-33). "My
issio 11017
the whale's belly; so shall persuaded that my business
a, robbery; the prey departeth not; chandise. Yet when they let loose son, despise not thou the chastenruled
„.°I roan be three days and well as that of every Christian, is because of the multitude of the the crank, the hkndle flies, the ing of the Lord,nor faint when
ePlY
'41,hts in the heart of the to cry against sin. Too many soft whoredoms of the well favoured rope
unwinds, and the bale swiftiy thou art rebuked of him: for whom
Is.rbe Men of Nineveh shall words in the pulpit suit the Devil harlot, the mr tress of witchcrafts, falls. So it was with Jonah. When the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, and
. htd
gment with this gener- fine. I recall of having heard of that selleth nations through her he started away from the Lord, scourgeth every son
whom he retSiee
"shall condemn it: be- a minister who said to one of his whoredoms, and families through he got away in a hurry.
ceiveth." (Heb. 12: 5,6).
y
repented at the preach- parishioners, "It gives me great her witchcrafts." (Nahum 3:1,4).
Even this chastening—t
As such, Jonah became a deserthis storm
of
and, beheld, a great- pleasure to see you in your pew Naturally it was a tremendous dif- er. Instead of running for God, he —was a mark of
God's love for
Jonas is here. The queen
on the Lord's Day." The lady ad- ficulty for one lone preacher to is now running from God. God had Jonah. Even though He sent
a
lith shall rise up in the
$Peet
dres ed, replied, "Indeed sir, I am stand against the vice of a city said, "Go north-east;" yet, Jonah storm on the one hand to chasten
0
With this generation, real glad to come, for it isn't of- single-handed.
went south-west. Instead of run: Jonah, He sent a fish on
the other
.11 condemn
e
I am ready to admit that also ning to cry, he rises to flee. He is hand to swallow him that he
it: for she came ten I get so comfortable a seat and
might
e
uttermost parts of the
Lcticir
an
be
was
exact
there
a
second
difficulty in
preserved. After a while, Jonah
so little to think about." I am cerduplicate of thousands of
hear the wisdom of Sol- tain that in many a modern church the religion which Jonah would Christians today who
tile
are deserters was delivered by the fish on dry
'rid, behold, a greater than today
ere
ground at Nineveh.
this experience could be re- have to face in the city of Nine- to the cause of Christ.
Immediately
here." (Matt. 12:39-42). duplicated.
Do I speak to some child of God he walked through the city
veh. The people of Nineveh were
shoutsociated Jonah, Solomon,
I appeal to the preachers and ignorant, illiterate, and superstit- who was once active in the service ing, "Yet forty days, and Nineveh
:
4 Of the south, and the Christian workers who may be ious. They believed in a fish god, of the Lord? May I say to that one shall be overthrown."
(Jonah 3:4).
together. If Jonah listening to this message tonight. and declared that he brought mes- that God has a warfare today just He was a better child of God
now
a fictitious character, We need to get out of the apple- sages which sanctioned their sing as He did in the days when you as a result of the
storm and his
tal7, is guilty of gross mis- sauce, soft soap, and white wash I am sure today, as was true. in were in active service. He needs chastening in the belly
of the
10n•
We never associate business, and we need to join the Jonah's day, that false religions each of us in the fight. It is a fight whale. No Christian ever
passes
figures with fictitious heavy artillery. We need to give are the greatest hindrances in the of right against wrong, Heaven a- through an experience of chasten,
rr No one would ever this sin cursed world plenty of un- world to the cause of Christ. We gainst Hell, vice against
virtue, ing but what he is made better as
Washington, Lincoln, shirted hell. Now don't misunder- are surrounded with false prophets and drunkenness against sobriety. a result thereof. Listen: "Now
no
ete and Rip Van Winkle in stand me, I don't preach
to antag- on every hand. There are those The one who stays away from chastening for the present seem*Ith breath, associating the onize any one; I only want to make who preach that you are saved by God's house on Sunday and Wed- eth to be joyous, but
grievous: ne4he fictitious. So it is it harder for you to go to Hell and baptism; there are those who nesday, who fails to lead souls vertheless afterward
it yieldeth a
's associated Jonah
preach apostasy, and that one may heavenward, who makes no finan- peaceable fruit of righteousness unwith easier for you to go to Heaven.
and H•imself
Jonah was called to preach a- lose his salvation after he is sav- cial offering to help carry on the to them which are exercised therewe conclude
lived as an actual per- gainst sin. This was his particular ed. There as still others who preach work of the Lord Jesus,
and who by." (Heb. 12:11). Everyone of -as
call, and it is our particular call that one church is good as another. takes no interest in the cause of who are chastened by God, are
There are still others who declare Christ and manifests no desire of made better as results of the chastoday.
.dte,ceived a call from God.
Furthermore, Tonah was called that it doesn't make any difference service, is the same type of des- tisement. The chastisement which
our text that "The to warn sinners. This is my only what the Bible teaches, just so long erter as Jonah was.
seems to beggar us, is just God's
the
Lord came unto Jon- busine<.s. "But if the watchman see as a man is honest and sincere in
What a back-slider old Jonah way of blessing us.
arise, go to Nineveh." the sword
come, and blow not the his belief everything is all right. became. It was a peculiar kind of
At the seige of Sebastapool, 8.
,.iot",ad to
be from God, for trumpet, and the people be not Thee false religious teachings and backsliding. He did not break over wounded soldier was dying of
Israelite apart from warned; if the sword come, and practices are a great difficulty and any moral bounds; he never en- thirst. A shell tore
past him, strik- have ever thought of take any person from among them a great curse today just like the tered into gross immorality; he ing a rock and
throwing dirt and
r
le
eee
4sneveh.
i
What a he is taken away in his iniquity; religion of Nineva.h was a curse simply ran away from God and stone over him. That same shell
he
difficulty to failed to proclaim the Gospel to likewise uncovered a bubbling
Of r,held! Any man who but his blood will I require at the to Nineveh and a
those who were lost and perishing. spring. One day on a western
the `-eod, has the highest watchman's hand. So thou, 0 son Jonah.
world. *When Andrew of man, I have set thee a watchThbse two difficulties — that of See him asleep in the ship—a per- ranch, an earthquake caused a
president, he was man unto the house of Israel; Nineveh's sin and Ninveh's re- fect picture of a back-slider. See never failing spring to sink out of
el/er" a great number of therefore thou shalt hear the word ligion, coupled with the fact that him prayetless—another character- sight. The next day an oil well
r or 8. One
said he was a of my mouth, and warn them from Jonah would have to stand alone. istic of the back-slider. When the worth millions of dollars bubbled
I,
I)
the Gospel. Jackson me. When I say unto the wicked, really offered difficulties for him. storm broke on the vessel, the hea- up in place of the spring. A grist
tliev .7eaell.g° home,
my dear man 0 wicked man, thou shalt surely It isn't pleasant to stand alone and then sailors began to pray to their mill in California was washed atot; •
for if / were to
give die; if thou dost not speak to warn all others oppose you. Therefore, gods in ignorant darkness and way by a rain storm. After the
,
*11
' as office, it would not be the wicked from his way, that wic- imagine—Jonah, a solitary man— yet he, a prophet of the true God, storm had ended, the miller went
ceq
Yours." 'Whether you ked man shall die in his iniquity; a freigner—who would stand
was prayerless. Even the ship- out feeling that he was beggared,
44tetor c)d to
be a preacher, but his blood will I require at lone in the city of Nineveh to de- master said unto him, "What mean- to look over the devastation wrou-41
itte, '"r regardless of what thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou nounce the city for its religion and est thou, oh sleeper?" As a prayer- ght by the storm. The ground was
1 art Position may be,
if warn the wicked of his way to Its sin. All of this meant that Jon- less backslider, Jonah was an as- covered with particles of gold deti)1. tt/: definite
task assign- turn from it; if he does not turn ah had difficulties to face.
tonishment even to this heathen posited there by the flood. Often
a Lord, then you are from his way, he shall die in his
shipmaster.
the things which seem to beggar
Jltst as was Jonah to iniquity; but thou hest delivered
Jonah looked first at the call
IV
us—the chastisements from the
thy soul." (Ezek. 33:6-9). Listen to which he had from God, and then
It is Most interesting to notice hands of God, actually are our:

PAGE FOUR

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

SATURDAY, NOVEMSZR 14,

"Dear Sir: Have any remains of
had a fence of great timbers a- Constantinople announces the
"A couple of circles around the
Noah's Ark ever been found? ANcross them, some of which were covery of Noah's Ark. It a
a
then
dome and
SWER. According to Genesis 8:4, snow-capped
two feet thick, as if designed to that some Turkish commiss
the Ark of Noah rested after the long, swift glide down the south bold beasts ten times as large as
investigate the
flood on the mouatains of Ararat. side and then we suddenly came elephants. Other rooms also were appointed to
on Mt.
ter child of God than ever before. Now I am going to give you some; upon a perfect little gem of a lake; like one sees to-day -at a poul- ion of avalanches
a gi
upon
came
suddeoly
thing
chicken
carried
very
is:
it
startling.
Here
Some months ago a paper
blue as an emerald, but still frozen try show, only instead of
structure of very dark wood
by An article entitled. Noah's Ark
iren
tiny
of
rows
had
wire
they
a poem presumably written
circled
We
side.
shady
over on the
truding from a glacier. They
grief-stricken parents who had Found, says Vladimar r'oskovit- around and returned for another bars along the front.
of the inhabitants.
inquiries
sky.
lost an only child:
"Everthing was heavily painted
look at it. Suddenly my companit for six years, bin
seen
had
"The following story by Mr. Ros
resembling
paint
like
wax
a
with
yelled
ion whirled around and
to approach it
afraid
been
of
"Only a baby's grave—
kovitsky, a converted
Russian, something and exoitedly pointed shellac, and the workmanship
of fierce aspect had
spirit
a
A foot or two at the most
a
speaks for itself. He is now enof
the
all
signs
showed
orieft
the
the
of
down at the overflow end
Of tear dewed sod
seen looking out of the upPer
gaged in selling Bibles. etc., and is
lalse. I looked and nearly fainted! high type of civilization.
Rut a loving God
dow. The Turkish corm:in
an American citizen, having severwas
throughout
used
wood
"The
for
wasn't
it
No,
"A submarine!
Knows what the little grave cost. ed all ties with godless bolshevism
however, are bold men, not
Cythe
to
belongs
which
eleander,
it had stubby masts, but the top
fact red by such trifles, and they
the thing from which he so narwas rounded over with only a flat prus family, coupled with the
Situated
Only a baby's grave—
rowly escaped with his life after catwalk about five feet across of it being painted and it being mined to i-each it.
Sweet as a perfumed kiss
discovering the Ark. He gives this down the length of it. What a frozen most of the time, accounted was among the fastness of
So fleet it goes
the glens of Mt. Ararat. it
discovery credit for opening his strange craft, built as though the for its perfect preservation.
But our father knows
work of enormous difficultY,
the
on
eyes to the truth of the Bible, and designer had .eXpected the waves
found
ccpedition
"The
We are nearer to Him for this."
was only after incredible
it
we pass it along trusting that you to roll over the top most of the peak of the mountain above the
too, will find it of interest and val- time, and had engineered it to wal- ship, the burned remains of the ships that they succeeded.
It may be that this evening I am
"The Ark was in a good 6
out of
ue."
low in the sea like A log, with those timbers which were missing
speaking to some one who once
"It was in the days just before stubby masts carrying enough sail the one side of the ship. It seems preservation, although the
upon a time was a faithful servant
the Russian revolution that this to keep it facing the waves. (Yeaes that these timbers had been haul- —observed, not the bow or ft
of the Lord Jesus Christ, but who
broken.
story really began. A group of us later in the great lakes I saw ed up to the top of the peak and had been a good deal
today is backslidden and cold and
They recognized It
descent.
shriroom
one
Russian
at
tiny
were
aviators
stationed
a
build
the famous 'whaleback' ore carrin- used to
disobedient. If so, may I urge you
rough once. There was an Eng
now to arise from your lethargy a lonely outpost about 25 miles with this same kind of rounded ne inside of which was a
pres
the among them who had
altars
the
Mt.
of
northwest
like
Ararat.
The
day
I
hearth
stone
and begin again to serve God. God
deck).
he saw it
and
Bible,
his
read
it
and
sacrifices,
dry
and terribly hot, as Augst:11 has storms and great fish was
"We flew down as close as safety Hebrews use for
made of the ancient gopher
which, He uses for the chastening ust days so often are in this semi- permitted and took several circles had either caught fire from toe LeiScripture, which, as ere
of
lightthe
land.
by
desert
struck
of disobedient servants. Ere He be
around it. We were surprised when ter or been
grows only on the
knows,
consider"Even the lizards were flattened we got close to it at the immense ning as the timbers were
conapelred to chasten you to bring
Effecting elt
yeti back into the fold, may you mit under the shady side of rocks size of the thing, for it was as ably burned and charred over and of the Eurihrates.
structure.
the
into
trance
burned
and twigs, their mouths open and long as a city block and would the roof was completely
rise now to serve Him.
was painted brown, they
And if there be one that is lis- tongues lashing out as if each pan- compare very favorably in size to off,
the admiralty requir
that
expedition
this
after
tening to this broadcast who has ting breath would be their last. the modern battleships of to-day.
"A few days
conveyance of for
the
for
tele
rover yet been saved, may you to Only occassionally would a tiny It was grounded on the shore of sent its report to the Czar.
the I
remember that "the way of trans- wisp of air rattle the parched veg- the lake with about one fourth un- government was overthrown and been carried out, and
partitions
into
divided
was
gressors is hard.", There is a joy itation and stir up a choking cloudso
der water. It had been partly dis- godless bolshevism took over,
high. Into three of these
end a peace in the service of our let of dust.
the that the records were never made feet
near
mantled on one side
they get. the others
could
T.Taster that the world cannot ofdestroymoun"Far up on the side of the
front, and on the other side there public and probably were
ice, and how far the
of
full
fer. I therefore urge you to rece- tain we could see a thunder showwas a great doorway nearly twen- ed in the zeal of the bolshevic's
glacier
into the
ive Jesus Christ as your Saviour. er, while still farther up we could
extended
belief
and
religion
ty feet square, but with the other to discredit all
tell. If, however.
not
could
"But as many as received
him, see the white snow caps of Mt..
door gone. This seemed quite out in the truth of the Bible.
to them gave he power to become
ing uncovered it turns; out t
Ararat, which has snow all the of proportion as even to-day ships
"We white Ressians of the air
the sons of God, even to them that
cubits long it will !To hard
300
Armenia
through
year around because of its very seldom have doors even half that fleet escaped
believe on his name." (John 1:12).
disbelievers."
where
America,
great height. How we longed for large.
to
came
us
ot
four
fore
Commenting on the
some of that snow!
"After seeing all we could from we could be free to live according
HAS NOAH'S ARK
The
SePte
of
Watchtower
"Then the miracle happened. the air, we broke all speed records to the 'Good Old Book,' which we
BEEN DISCOVERED?
1883, said:
The Captain walked in and anno- back down to the airport.
had seen for ourselves to be ab"The gopher wood of whielt
unced that Plane No. 7 had its
"When we related our find, the solutely true, even to as fantastic
6 5
Ark
was built is generally ,
(Continued from page two)
installed and laughter was loud and long. Some a thing as a world flood."
new supercharger
ed to be the cypress, fa 0,
A SECOND ACCOUNT OF
tests,
was ready for high altitude
Del
"This article, "Noah's Ark Found
accused us of getting drunk on too
..
mong the ancients, and fele
FINDING THE ARK
and ordered my buddy and me to much oxygen, and there
were by Vladimar Roskovitsky, is taken
eel
It
Scripture.
in
mentioned
"A periodical published at Sprin- make the test. At last we could
many other remarks too numerous from 'the New Eden.' special edi- markable for durability. Ingt
gfield, Msisouri — The King's Her- escape the heat!
to relate. "The Captain, however, tion, pp. 3-7. The article as repro- are
related of doors Linde
it
ald, — carried as its leading art"Needless to say, we wasted no was serious. He asked several que- duced there starts on page 6 of
made of this wood which h5"
icle for November 15th, this article time in getting on our parachutes,
stions and ended by saying, 'Take this manuscript. — Defender of ed 1,100 years. Remembering'
"The Amazing Discovery of Noah's strapping on our oxygen cans and
me up there, I want to look at it.' the Faith, Point Pleasant, W. Va. that Mt. Ararat is covered
Ark, Found by Russian Aviators doing all the half dozen other
Following the condensed account
"We made the trip without inperpetual snow and ice for
on Mt. Ararat in Perfect Preser- things that have to be done before
It
cident and returned to the airport. of Mr. Roskovitsky, Dr. Brooks than 3,000 feet below its
vation. Near the Ark is the Altar going up.
"What do you make of it?" I adds these interesting comments. and that an earthquake
Upon Which Noah Offered Sac"Then a climb into the cockpit, a
ed
an
lk
ps
, as we climbed out of the
"The above account (considera- shook it in the beginning
e.
rifice When He Emerged From safety belts fastened, a mechanic
bly reduced here) reads like a true present year (1883) broke
The Ark' (Genesis 8:20). By Vladi- gives the prop a flip and yells,
"Astounding," he replied. `Do you story,—though not in every detail tremendous quantities of tItiS
mar Roskovitsky."
'Contact,' and in less time than it know what ship that is?" "Of corresponding with the descripthe all A
burying amder
(Dr. Brooks follows his own art- takes to tell it, we were in the air. course not, sir."
Of
tion by Coan. It does aacount for whole villages
e
:
catill
we
icle with a condensed account of No use wasting time warming up
the preservation of the ark, and think that the foregoing IP'
"Ever hear of Noahs Ark?"
the Russian aviator. We are repro- the engine when the sun had it
"Yes sir, But I do not under- for the suppression of the news of not so unreasonable ris it
ducing the latter complete in res- nearly red hot.
stand what a legend of Noah's Ark the discovery. It gives many de- first appear."
ponse to the many letters of in4,1
"We circled the field several has to do with our finding this tails that would not readily be inI well remember when 01/
quiry and the calls for extra copies times until we hit the fourteen
strange thing fourteen thousand vented by one who was presenting told of a man who had sea
of the issue containing the story, thousand foot mark and then stopa hoax. Finally it suggests a met- Ararat and found the Alit
feet up on a mountain top."
far exceeding our supply and still ped climbing for a few minutes to
"This strange craft," explained hod by which the facts could be culously preserved," as he
coming In.).
get used to the altitude.
the captain, "is Noahs Ark. It has verified by any scientific or re- ed it. The man was doubtlo
be
"For years there has been a lot
"I looked over to the right at been sitting up there for nearly ligious organization at a minimum
Archdeacon Nome, of
of speculation among Bible Schol- that beautiful snow-capped peak, five
e
thousand years. Being frozen of expense.
ci
book,
Coen writes in his
ars as to what became of Noah's now just a little above us and for up for nine or, ten months of the
"After the war there will be no Dr. Brooks — probablY thes
Ark. Of course, there always have some reason I can't explain, turned
has doubt an abundance of airplanes man who visited the WOO
year it could not rot, and
been men who denied the authen- and headed the plane straight to- been
on cold storage, as were all available for constructive purposes after telling the story to °
ticity of the Bible Record of the ward it.
this time. You have made the mcst One of these, with- permission of his travels over the coulltd.
ark and flood, stigmatizing the en"My buddy turned around and amazing discovery of the age."
the government that will then
Ever since my father
tire story as something incredible. looked at me with question marks
"When the captain sent this re- hold sway over Mt. Araart. could about it, I have believed `se
So far every discovery that scien- in his eyes, but there was too much port to the
Russian government, locate the Ark, if indeed it is there. would yet be exhibited le of
tists have unearthed through ard- noise for him to ask questions.
it aroused considerable interest, Afterward an expedition could be ld in proof of the integritY
uous excavations, and incessant After all, twenty-five miles doesn't and the Czar sent two special com- made by helicopter or by mountWord.
study has only helped to establish seem much at a hundred miles an panies of soldiers to climb the aineers to
measur sments,
take
There is doubtless More
the assertions of God's holy Word. hour.
mountain. One group of fifty men photographs and all other means mation to be had on thee%
In all the realm of discovery,
"As I looked down at the great attacked one side and the other necessary to prove the fact 'or the and it may be forthcoral"
there has been nothing that has so stone battlements surrounding the
group of one hundred men attack- scientific and religious worl I.
before an expedition cart e,
profoundly impressed the religious lower part of this mountain I re"The Bible will be no more true to Mt. Ararat tq, confirtn 15.
ed the big mountain from the
who
people
world and the thinking
that it other side.
membered having heard
than it is now when this hal been back of these three rePet
have read the account, as the one had never been climbed since the
"Two weeks of hard work were done, but a multitude of scoffers
I have just learned Oa
recorded In an article I recently year seven hundred beforee Christ,
required to chop out a trail along will be put to silence and the on the subject is being
read in a religious periodical call- when some pilgrims were supposed
the cliffs of the lower part ef the Word of the Lord magnified."
by a prominent man sell%
ed the "Voice of Prophecy" and to have gone up there to scrape
tiountain, and it was nearly 9 THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE'S
gathering material for
which I give in full here for the some tar off an old ship wreck to month before the Ark was reachea. STORY OF THE TURKISH
years, and it is expected est
benefit of the readers. The report make- good luck emblems to wear
411
"Complete measurements ever' COMMISSIONERS
book will appear in the II
Is that a huge wooden structure around their necks to prevent their taken and plans drawn of it rte
A clipping from the magazine ure.
_east,
has been seen by some Russian crops from being destroyed by ex- well as many photographs, all of "Consolation," September 16th,. 19The interest is so
aviators who flew over Mt. Ararat, cessive rain fall. The legend said which were sent to the Czae of 32 just received from a friend, story spreads in this ailif
the place according io the Bible they had left in haste after a bolt 'Russia.
gives us the following: ,
countrieS, taken up as it account where the Ark rested of lightning struck near them and
"The Ark was found to contain
The Chicago Tribune, August 13, publisher after another,
when the waters subsided. The art- they had never returned. Silly an- hundreds of small
rooms and some 1883, contained this interesting not likely to die down,
icle is in the form of a question cients: Who ever heard of a ship rooms very large
with high cell- story:
crease until the facts
and the editor's answer.
wreck on a mountain top?
tngs. The unusually large rooms
"London, August 9th. A paper at
— The King's
was
greatest blessings. Thus it
with Jonah. When God chastened
him in love and then gave him a
second commission, he was a bet-

